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Now, what 's the meaning of the Sahaj culture – this culture, is
something that is, you are groomed, you are brought up, in a
very natural manner, that you develop a culture. A small, like, a
child like, simple innocent behaviour.
1 September 1996.
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Prapancha and
Sahaja Yoga,
Dadar, Mumbai, 26th Nov 1984.

PRAPANCHA
Today's subject is 'Prapancha' and 'Sahaja Yoga'. First of all let us See what is the meaning
of word 'Prapancha'. 'Prapancha', 'pancha' Means 'five', the five elements through which our
evolution took place. But 'pra' word in front of it changes its meaning. It
means the light of five elements 'Prapancha'. (Prapancha also means married family life).
'Avghachi sansar sukhacha karin' (I shall make the whole world Joyous) this joy we
should get in prapancha. You cannot find god except prapancha. Many people imagine that
'yoga' means to go to Himalayas and sit there to die of freezing cold. It is not yoga. It is 'hatya'
(obstinacy/ incapatinare). It is not even obstinacy but little stupidity. This imagination about
yoga is absolutely wrong. Specially in Maharashtra all the saints were married. They practiced
prapancha. Only Swami Ramadasa did not do Prapancha. But in 'dasabodha' (Marathi
scripture by Saint Ramadasa). Prapancha is flowing in every page. Leaving Prapancha , you
cannot find god. He said this many times. To find god by leaving Prapancha has been the
imagination of people of our country since ancient times.
This is the reason why Buddha left Prapancha and went to jungles and got self realization
there. But even if he would have lived with family, he would have got self realization. For
example; if we have to go to Dadar (place in Bombay), we can reach by straight way there.
But instead we go to Bhiwandi then Pune and after roaming in four-five places then we reach
Dadar. One is straight path and other is zig-zag. The zig-zag way is correct, it is not so. That
time there was no easy way so they chose the difficult path. They made the easy path very
difficult. So, shall we also make the same difficult path for us? Therefore everyone has
described about the easy and straight path 'sahaj'. We should go in sahaj samadhi. All the saints
said 'Sahaj Samadhi lago' (go into sahaj meditation). Kabira got married.
Guru nanaka was also married. From the time of King Janaka all who have become great
realized souls got married. After them many came who did not get married but never criticized
the marriage organization. And it is not that what we call as prapancha is wrong.
So, first of all we should remove this imagination from our minds that if we have to go
through path of yoga then we have to leave prapancha. Instead, if you are in prapancha then
you must come to Sahaj Yoga.
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COMPLAINTS OF PRAPANCHA
In the beginning when I started Sahaj Yoga in Dadar, everyone used to come with the
complaints of prapancha. “My mother in law is not alright, my husband is not alright, my wife
is bad, my children are not alright etc ..all these small complaints of prapancha people
used to bring in Sahaj Yoga. It happens only in the beginning. We come to God with the
problems of prapancha by getting upset of them and for solving the problems of prapancha.
And we ask God, 'Oh ! God my house should be alright, my children should be healthy my
married life should flourish, everyone should be happy in my family' that's
all. Human inclination is limited and so mundane, and he looks everything from that mundane
level. But this mundane level is required. If it is not there then things won't work fine ahead.
One cannot come on second step before crossing first step. So prapancha is the first step and
very important in sahaj yoga. I cannot give realization to a “sanyasi” ( ascetic). I cannot ! What
to do? I tried Many times but it doesn't work out.
The reason is that we wear the external clothes of ascetic…but are you an ascetic from
inside? Asceticism is the feeling inside. You cannot become a saint by wearing just the clothes,
that we are saints, I have left the home and family, I have left this, I have left that…by saying all
this if people think that they have found out path of Yoga then they are absolutely mistaken !. If
you are an Escapist, and you have tendency of escapism then there is no cure for
it.
Wise person should think that we are in prapancha and if we get anything by running away
from it then what is the use? Suppose you are taken in some jungle and you sit there and say,
“see I can live without water” then what is the special thing in it? Living in water
if you don't need water, you are detached from water, when this state comes then it is true
prapancha. Then only it is true prapancha. And we need it today. We need that prapancha.
You all might be knowing about King Janaka. Nachiketa thought that this King Janaka
who has crown on his head, he has all slaves and servants, there is dance going in front of him.
When he comes in our Ashram my guru touches his feet? How is it that he is so great? So his
Guru said to him that he should himself go and see. Nachiketa went and stood in front of Janaka
and said, 'Please give me self realization, my guru has said that you can give self realization, so
please give me self realization.'
King Janaka said, 'look , if you would have asked me whole universe I would have given
but I cannot give you realization, reason being that one who doesn't know the subtle aspect of it
then what is the use of giving it to such human being? The one who will understand its subtle
aspect can only get deeper into it.' So, the tattwa of Prapancha is 'Pr' which means the light.
Until unless it is awakened within you all……you will remain in 'Pancha' and cannot enter in
'Prapancha'.
When Nachiketa asked the above question to King Janaka. King Janaka asked Nachiketa
to be with him. I hope you know rest of the story. So I don't have to repeat it. But at last
Nachiketa understood that this man (King Janaka) has no attachments. He is not worried at all,
neither he has any sticking with worldly things or what we call as world. He is like an ascetic.
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He will wear crown on his head of king and sleep on the ground, like a real Emperor. He doesn't
need any comforts, somewhere he will sleep on soft bed…sometimes lie on the ground….like
an Emperor within. He is not worried of anything, he is not caught by anything.

PRAPANCHA NEVER GETS EFFECTED
BY ANY COMFORT OR ANY SLAVISHNESS
The one who is in prapancha never gets effected by any comfort or any slavishness
towards material. Even if you ask him to sleep by resting his head on stone, he can sleep. Ask
him to eat anything, without taste…he can eat and also he can eat in parties. If you ask him
tomorrow that, 'what is to be done now , we have to make an ashram so how to do it?' He will
tell you everything perfectly about it. He will give you details of materials to be used and the
quality etc…everything. He is not stuck to anything within. This is the matter of tattwa. You all
should understand it.
Namdeva has written one poetry and same has been added in Gurugrantha Sahib (Holy
scripture of Sikh Religion) by Guru Nanaka. It is very beautiful. I would like to certainly
describe it to you. It is written in that poetry; 'The Kite is flying above in
sky and one child is holding its string. He is laughing, talking and moving to and fro but his
attention is on kite'.
In another paragraph it says; “ Many women are going on street with pitchers on their
head filled with the water from river and they are talking and joking, talking about their home
etc but their whole attention is on the pitcher (Cana) that the water should not get spilled'. Same
way there is one more description about the mother; 'One mother has child on her lap and she is
doing all the work of house and kitchen, she does all the job in the house…sometimes bends
down sometimes runs here and there….but her attention is on the child that he should not fall
down' Same way is with the saints and yogis. They know how to do all kinds of work. They do
all kinds of work but their attention is always on their spirit. These all saints were like you
people, living with their family, wife and children. After having all that they have one
speciality and you all should understand that speciality by coming in that Tattwa.
What is that speciality?…it is Sahaj Yoga! You must also see that after getting that state
what beneficial changes come within you. Because in Prapancha you always see profit and
loss. What will you gain? What will you loose?
But you must understand that God is beyond all this gain and loss. But many don't know
the meaning of it. In modern times if you talk about God then people think that 'this lady has
never got modern education and she is reciting stories like our grandmothers'. But God is and
he will ever exist.
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GOD WORKS OUT THINGS BEING IN PRAPANCHA.
But we have to see how God works out things being in Prapancha. First of all, see, is there
any problem? Someone said to me, 'Shri mataji my house problems…. I don't have any job'.
Such kind of talks, mean talks, gross level talks, 'this is like this,
Like that.. etc'. After some times the same fellow comes and says, 'Shri Mataji everything is
solved, everything became alright'. So, how all this happens? You must see this. Once it
happened, I have one disciple from foreign country. I generally don't call them 'disciples'… I
call them 'children'. So both were girls. Both were going in a car in Germany.
In Germany there are big highways called 'Autoban' and there are many vehicles moving
very fast on it. So they wrote to me one letter, ' From both the sides there were truck , big buses,
big cars which are double lords were going. Our car was in between…..its brakes were not
working and the car was vobbling (shaking) So she thought that she is going to die now and she
cant escape. If the break was alright then there were some chances, but it was also out of order.
So, in that condition she got 'inspiration'. The inspiration of emergency. It worked out. That is;
now everything is finished, nothing is left, the time of destruction has come. So, she
surrendered and said, 'Shri Mataji now you only do something… whatever you want I am going
to close my eyes'. She closed her eyes, it was written in her letter. After some time I saw that the
car was properly parked on one side and the break was also working. Now, Shri Mataji did not
do anything, you must see this. How does it happen? Means that whatever has happened, it has
happened due to some cause. Means Cause and result. Suppose some quarrel has taken place in
your house due to your wife, parents or some 'x' person. The result is disturbance in house. The
one who has simple thinking will keep on fighting with the result. 'I have to fight with it!!' then
some other reason will come out to fight, then third. Now what is the cause? How many think
about the cause of quarrel? Those who are with Subtle understanding fight with the cause of the
quarrel. Fighting, the other way makes the result to fight back and they get into the cycle of cause
and effect and the problem remains unsolved.
They cannot go beyond it. Therefore to practice prapancha is very difficult, everyone says
like this. What is the cure of it? The cure is that whatever is the cause of it, you have to go
beyond the cause. The cause was that the break (of car) was broken, she was fighting
with the break. But when she realized that there is something beyond it….Shakti (power) and
by going beyond that cause, the cause got terminated. Also the effect got terminated. It is like
this. You believe it or not, but it happens like this. It is not blind faith. Many people come to me
and say, 'Shri Mataji we remember God so much but we are suffering from Cancer, how is it?…
we go to temples, go to siddhavinayaka and stand there for hours. Specially we go there on
Tuesdays, but nothing good happened with us, this God never did anything good with us so
why should we worship him?' Alright. But the God whom you are calling…..is he connected
with you? Till you are connected with him, how can something good happen with you? You
must have telephone connection with God. You keep worshipping God day and night, but
whatever you are praying..is it reaching to God? Whatever stupid things you do and behave in
stupid way and then you come and say that God did not give you anything. Why should God
give you something? Once you are connected with Government of India then you can ask some
favour because you are citizen of India and not of the Kingdom of God.
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FIRST BECOME THE CITIZEN OF KINGDOM OF GOD
First become the citizen of Kingdom of God and then you will see that even before
thinking about the problem it will be solved by God.
Now imagine that by sitting here if you start saying that the queen of England did not do
anything for you. Why should she do something for you? So, here is God and why should God
do something for you? You have not entered into his Kingdom. Only to dictate on him 'Oh !
Lord'. As if he is in your pocket. Now even people don't know that they should remember God.
They have not said remember but they have said to auspicious remembering (Susmaran)
of God. 'Su' word is just like 'Pra'. 'Su' means where you have become auspicious by becoming
human beings and you are blessed. Otherwise you keep on taking the name of God like Parrot.
It influences the young generation. They say, ' What is the mening of this God? Two people
came here taking the name of God and took money from our mother, there some people came
and tied black thread in the neck and took away money. What does this kind of God means?'
Then some people start talking like them and say that there is no God. But first of all we
commit the mistake that are we connected to God? You must see this. First establish the
connection with God!.
Now, Sahaja Yoga means to connect yourself with the Divine. 'Sah' means 'with you' and
'Ja' means 'born with you'. Yoga within you since birth. The right to get Yoga Siddhi is Sahaja
Yoga. God has kept within you a Divine Energy called Kundalini. Whether you believe it or
not. Because it is difficult for the people with external eyes to believe. Specially the
intellectuals and literary people move with mental thoughts. And up to where will their
thoughts reach…no one knows. One thinking does not match with the other. This is why there
are so many differences.
So the power which is beyond these thoughts or mental analysis has been described since
ancient times in our country. It is needed to put your attention on that. But these intellectuals
have so much ego that they are not ready to pay attention this side. May be it is somewhere
concerned with their livelihood. But after coming to Sahaja Yoga you are blessed with well
being. After getting connected with God your problems disappear in such a way that you are
surprised. 'What did we do?' 'How did God give us so much? How everything got arranged in
such beautiful way?' You ask yourself these questions and get amazed.
You might have read the last paragraph of Gyaneshwara's Pasaydan. What he has
described is the condition of today. It has to work out in this way.
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WHATEVER ONE WILL DESIRE
WILL BE FULFILLED
Whatever one will desire will be fulfilled. But before desiring it you have to awaken your
Kundalini. I cannot promise you anything before that. Neither I assure you like ministers and
leaders. Whatever the truth is, I am speaking it in my language and in my way. I am not
speaking to you in literary or philosophical way. I am teaching you in the same way as a mother
teaches her child about household things. You must receive the treasure within you. You say
that you are tied in Prapancha.
'Tied' means what? It means that you are giving importance to the stupid and useless
things. 'I must get a good Job, why I am not getting it? because unemployment is there , means
unemployed are increasing. It will keep on increasing.
So, how to go beyond all this stupid thinking? The cure is that you have to awaken the
power which is around us. We have that Power in Mooladhara Chakra. You will see that how
this Power within you in your Mooladhara works out in this Prapancha. Your attention should
be towards that power.
And first of all you must know that this power of Kundalini which is in your Mooladhara is
due to Shri Ganesha. Now, we should say that this Maharashtra is blessed. Here we have
Ashtavinayaks (Eight forms of Shri Ganesha) which are great blessing of God for you. This is
the reason that I have been able to establish Sahaja Yoga in Maharashtra. Because the power of
Shri Ganesha covers you. I have been helped a lot because of that covering. This Shri Ganesha
is sitting in your Mooladhara. Now, if there is some doctor, he will keep the photograph of Shri
Ganesha in his house. He will construct temple also. He will go and bow there. But he will
never understand the relation of medical science with Shri Ganesha. He wont even accept it.
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WITHOUT SHRI GANESHA
EVEN MEDICAL SCIENCE IS WORTHLESS.
But without Shri Ganesha even medical science is worthless. Because of this Ganesha's
Power you can produce children. Imagine that the face of child resembles the face of parents.
There are millions of people all over the world but every child resembles his parents or the
grandparents or some relative of that family. Who controls this balance and regulation? It is
only Shri Ganesha.
You all are supposed to accept the child like innocence of your children. That innocence
should come within you. There are small children in house. How innocent they are. We speak
bad words in front of them. We bring them up in such an environment where everything is
inauspicious. No one puts attention on them and we let them do anything. These children are
shri ganesha of your house and family. You are not even bothered to look after them and to bring
them up properly.
Now a days even 80 years old women marries in England. I don't understand anything
what to say. Please do not bring the filth and dirty things of west here. Let the dirty things of
west remain in west. 'ati shahane tyanche bail rikame ( those who are too clever have empty
head). So if Shri Ganesha's curse should not fall on us, we have to assure it. Shri Ganesha sits
inside us and brings up our children. First giving birth and then upbringing. And that innocent
Ganesha (child) gives joy to everyone in family. There is tremendous joy in the family where a
child is born. How many waves of joy flow from coming of that child.
But the house where children are not born, there is so much feeling of emptiness. You feel
as if not to visit that house. Because there is no giggling of the child there. No joy at all. There is
no sweetness in such house. But now the time has changed. Children are not born in the
countries which we call as affluent or rich countries. Their population is decreasing.
Our country's population is increasing. People say it is very bad. Your country's
population should not increase. What I want to say is that those children who are taking birth
also have wisdom. Why should they take birth in those Eastern countries. They will say that
there husband and wife divorce everyday and kill their children. The same will happen to us.
Because only here (in India) parents have that dedication and love for their children and have
that Sahaj way of living which is not in rich (Western) countries, not at all.
You might be surprised to know that in London city the parents kill their two children in
one week. Everyday I get shocks. And they are not at all effected by it. They are lost in so much
ego that they don't understand what crime they are committing. After living there I realized that
how nice are the Indian men and women. Here in India the telephones do not work,
microphones do not work, trains do not function…..I agree but the human beings function
perfectly. The subtlest of subtle in them is Ganesha Tattwa.
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GANESH TATTWA
And the house which does not have good Ganesha Tattwa has everything improper. I
blame the spoiling of children on the parents. Nowadays even the mother goes out to work.
Men already work. Still it is important to see that how much deep is the time you devote to your
children. Now what happens after coming to Sahaja Yoga. Means how Sahaja Yoga is related
to your children is very important to see. In Sahaja Yoga your Ganesha's Power gets awakened
because of Kundalini.
The first thing which comes is wisdom. We call it Vinayaka (Ganesha). He only gives
wisdom to everyone. People bring children to me who are very poor in studies. I have seen
such children whom the parents bring to me and say that their child is zero in the class. He only
does mischiefs and speaks stupid with his teacher. I asked the child, 'Why do you do like this?'
He said, 'I don't know anything and teacher keeps on scolding me always.' 'Then what should I
do?' The same child came first class first in his class. How did it happen? That power starts
flowing within you as soon as Ganesha is awakened within you and a new dimension starts in
human being. That dimension is called collective consciousness. The things which a person
cannot see or feel before now through this new awareness he starts feeling them in Sahaj way.
This new dimension or say this new consciousness makes a person truly capable. And through
that capability a miracle takes place. The children who are useless and are of no worth, like
those who drink wine etc. You know that nowadays a lot of drugs are being consumed. I never
saw a thing called marijuana.
Now I have come to know that they sell it in schools. This all stupidity is because of no
wisdom. When this wisdom gets awakened , all those living in England and America became very
good citizens. This is the power of Sahaj Yoga. Children get disciplined. I see that today there is no
discipline in children because mother and father fight and quarrel with each other and do not
respect their children. They behave very badly with them. The children behave like their parents
and do stupid and indiscipline things like their parents behave. After coming to Sahaja Yoga if the
parent's kundalini is awakened and also of the children then everyone behaves in proper manner.
First the self respect is awakened within. By giving lectures you cannot awaken self respect in
them. But by awakening of kundalini in Sahaj Yoga, a person gets self respect. In our country
there is a process of respecting the one who is in power. But the true power is of Shri Ganesha.
Whoever has his power, you should bow to his feet. Rest all will come today and go tomorrow.
They have no importance, they all are useless people. Those who have awakened Ganesha within
them, you must bow in front of them only. There is tremendous change in a person when
Ganesha's power is awakened. As you see today that the eyes of men is always flittering here and
there…and the Agnya Chakra is badly caught. Like fools they keep looking here and there. There
is a big number of such men today. It has also started in Maharashtra. When i was small and was
studying in schools. I never saw such stupid men at that time. But now these new creatures have
come. They always keep rotating their eyes here and there. Always seeing here and there, like the
advertisements on the way. You loose much power and energy by that. There is no joy in doing
like this. It is joyless pursuit as we can say. They put all their attention on that and keep roving their
eyes here and there. If they miss some advertisement by mistake then they think that they have lost
something very important. They will rotate their eye again and read the advertisement. It is very
necessary for them to see everything. This disease of eyes gets terminated .
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'KATAKSHA'
'NIRIKSHANA' (INSPECTION IN EVERY GLANCE
The person becomes concentrated at spirit in sahaj yoga. Then you get stable vision. If this
state of eye is awakened then we call it 'kataksha nirikshana' (inspection in every glance). Where
ever your glance will go you will awaken the kundalini. Whomever you will see will get purified.
Such purity will come in eyes….this is alone the task of shri ganesha. You have not
recognized your Ganesha. If you would have recognized then you would have been stable in
your purity. Whatever is pure , only that you must do. But you did not worship your Ganesha.
Doesn't matter. You have children in your house, watch their Ganesha. Make them adorable
and get your Kundalini awakened. But the speciality of Sahaja Yoga is that it all happens
spontaneous. You have to do nothing for it. By awakening of Kundalini, man gets wisdom and
his whole personality becomes special. Now if there are some intellectuals, they would say that
Mataji is telling some illusionary story. But you will be surprised to hear that in Ahmadnagar
(Loc in Maharashtra) 10000 people left drinking. I don't say that there should be prohibition of
liquor…I don't say anything like this.
However you are you must come to Sahaja Yoga. You must come and enlighten the lamp
of your spirit. After enlightening of that lamp all the faults will be seen clearly. Till that lamp is
lightened, you cannot see if something is sticked on your Sari. In the same way you can see
everything clearly. Even if it is lightened a little, you will be able to see your weaknesses. You
become your own Guru and correct yourself. Make yourself pure. There is no limit of the joy
amongst those who are purified. Someone has said, 'Jab mast hue tab kya bole?' (Once we
drowned into joy then what is there to speak?). This becomes the condition once we come into
the state of bliss. Purity is blissful!, not only blissful but it makes the complete personality
fragrant. If such a person is standing anywhere, people will say, 'This gentleman has something
special'. Sahaja Yoga is not for the people who don't want to become Special!. Those who have
to become , will become special. It is well known that you are going to become extraordinary
and special people. You have to earn this blessing! Sahaja Yoga is for all those who are living
with family and children and want to become special people. Those who think that they don't
want to become special and they are alright as they are and say that they don't want anything
from Mataji, then its alright I do Namaskar to them. They can visit but we cant force realization
on them. If you want complete freedom, then i have to look after your freedom. If you have to
go to hell, so better go there and if you have to come to heaven then you are welcome !! I cannot
force you at all. First of all in prapancha (family life) a child is a source of joy. From the
beginning of pregnancy, there is joy in the house. After the pains of mother are over the child
takes birth in happy surroundings. I have seen nowadays that those who are realized have the
children who are realized from birth itself. No matter they are living anywhere. There are many
realized souls who have to take birth. I am seeing everyone, they say, “ who is the one who will
keep our spirit enlightened” saints do not take birth through the people who are not worth it.
Such great souls have to take birth and for them such realized yogis are required. Their
prapancha will be truly enlightened. And for such enlightened prapancha creation you have to
come to Sahaj Yoga and awaken your kundalini. After this we come to second Chakra which is
called Swadishthan in which there are lot of Prapanchas.
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SWADHISHTHAN IN WHICH
THERE ARE LOT OF PRAPANCHAS
Swadishthan in which there are lot of Prapanchas. There are many benefits in your
Prapancha through it. Swadishthan's first work is to make your Guru principal strong.
I have seen in many houses that the father is not respected at all, mother is not respected at
all. The small 15 years old children are everything there.
I see now-a-days in the market that it is very difficult to get a Sari for an elderly person like
me. All Saris are for young girls. For elders and old people they don't make Saris anymore.
There used to be money with elders in previous times. Everything used to be good for them.
Now no one is concerned about old and elder people. It has become difficult for them to even
get one sari for some marriage occasion etc.
When this Guru Shakti is awakened within you then this old age which comes is full of
radiation. Now if I take some elderly and old person. The father or Grandfather also behave
like stupid sometimes. Mother behaves like a stupid fool. She doesn't know how she has to live
in front of the other people who come from outside. She always keeps on shouting. All her
attention is on the keys of the house or on the quarrels of caste system.
A konkanastha (a caste in south Maharashtra) should be married to Konkanastha. The
country boy should be married to same country's girl. If it is not so then the mother in law
quarrels with her daughter in law. This stupidities of elders end after coming to Sahaj Yoga.
Instead of it in that old age there is a kind of radiation. That person stands in his pride. You will
feel that oh! my God what has happened to my father. You will feel that these are the people
from ancient time of Shivaji. And you will get bowed in front of them. So the agitation which
is in this youth of today, taking divorce for little problems, fighting with wife, not having good
relations with parents, cannot live in house, running away from house.
This all is happening today. There is no job, no money and all bad habits inside. From all
the direction our youth is moving towards destruction. In fact their background in India is very
great.
But I tell you that Maharashtra's background is very great. They forget everything and
don't study or understand. Now, how much knowledge of music they have in Maharashtra.
There is lot of literature of saints in Marathi language. But who reads such books now?
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YOUNG
GENERATION
They purchase dirty books from the street and read. Very superficial things…not going
deeper but floating on top. This is the condition of Yuva (young ) generation. If it continues then
they all will be lost. They will become useless. Ask me ! I went to America and there are 65%
jobless people. There they are afraid of a disease called aids. All young generation is dying and
can't understand how to escape from it. Its reason is 'what's wrong'. 'There might have been
Saint Ramadasa, what are we going to do with him, keep this all with you, we are becoming
modern now'. This stupid modernity!. Where those modern Americans are going? You go to
those countries once what is the condition of those modern people. The writers here keep
writing about those countries sitting here. Go there and see what's happening in those modern
countries. The elders there keep thinking day and night that how to commit suicide. They have
only one thought and that is suicide. This is the only way left with them.
You want to become modern like them who will vanish in thin air one day. Then I bow to
you, you may go out of Sahaja Yoga. But, you have to be firm on your shakti and you have to
become special. Then you have to stop a little from your fast journey. Think in silence that 'am I
also running with all these western people who are in rat race?' You must think peacefully about
the heritage of India. During partition of property if they get even one cloth less then they go to
court to fight the case. But it is great heritage of our country where no one is putting attention, it
is going to finish now. How much we have taken benefit from it. The elders get this knowledge
after coming to Sahaja Yoga. Because they know that how much higher they have gone from
their state before realization. In my childhood my father said to me, 'first of all this young
generation should be awakened'. The sages sitting on 10th floor (state of realization) cannot
understand the state of the person who is on the first step. These common people sing bhajans but
do not know the feelings which are connected with the songs. When they will reach to first stage
then they will realize that there are further steps ahead. So , beyond this human awareness there is
greater awareness called 'Ritambhara Shakti' you get it in Sahaj. After achieving it you will be able
to have vision of your life. What are we, how great we are and is it good to play with your life? How
much treasure you have, how much have you kept your self respect? You don't know anything
about yourself. Try to understand this and get realization in Sahaja Yoga. What is the condition of
young generation today. All of them can come to Sahaja Yoga. It is very easy to give realization to
younger generation. They commit mistakes in their innocence. It is all innocence.
One boy smokes cigarette then I should also do it. If someone is wearing good clothes then
I should also wear. All innocence, but sometimes this innocence can be destructive. What is
lacking today in our country. Someone will say that it is food. But I don't see any such problem.
I feel that we eat too much and give to others. Whenever I come here, I do namaskar and say,
'please finish it, I don't want anymore food.' Every person there says that there is no problem or
scarcity of food in India because they request you to eat a lot that they feel not to eat at all. So
what is deficient in our country? People are very smart in discussions and arguments. If they are
standing here, they can give great lectures than even mine. We are very smart in everything
else. A little oversmart. We have everything, Gold, silver….what is not there? Think and find
out where we are lacking?
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Amkm MH« Ed§ {Z¶§ÌH XodVm

...... NRm MH« AJÝ¶ MH« H hbmVm h¡& Bgo Amkm MH« ^r H hVo h¢ Am¡a BgH s Ho db Xmo n§Iw{‹S ¶m±
hmoVr h¢& .......Bg Ho ÝÐ H mo dhm± pñWV {H ¶m J¶m h¡ Ohm± ‘pñVîH ‘| XmoZm| ÑH V§{ÌH m¶| EH Xÿgao H mo nma
H aVr h¢& ¶h Ho ÝÐ {n¶wf ({nQçyQ ar) VWm e§Hw ê n (nr{Z¶b) J«pÝW¶m| Ho {b¶o H m¶© H aVm h¡ Omo {H Ah§
Ed§ à{V Ah§ Zm‘H XmoZmo g§ñWmAm| H m à{V{Z{YËd H aVm h¡&
...... Amkm MH« H m ‘hËdnyU© joÌ {ga Ho {nNbo ^mJ H m dh ñWb h¡ Omo ‘mWo Ho RrH nrNo pñWV
h¡& ¶o Cg joÌ ‘| pñWV h¡ Omo JX©Z Ho AmYma go AmR C§J{b¶m| H s D± MmB© na pñWV h¡& ¶h ‘hmJUoe H m joÌ
h¡& lr JUoe Zo ‘hmJUoe Ho ê n ‘| AdVma {b¶m Am¡a dhr AdVma OrOg H« mBñQ H m h¡& lr H« mBñQ H m
ñWmZ H nmb Ho Ho ÝÐ ^mJ ‘| h¡ Am¡a CgHo Mmam| Amoa EH mXe H m gm‘«mÁ¶ h¡& OrOg H« mBñQ Bg gm‘«mÁ¶
Ho ñdm‘r h¢&
...... Bg MH« H m A{Vgúy‘ Ûma h&¡ Bg{b¶o lr H« mBñQ Zo H hm, "‘¢ Ûma h'±ÿ& Bg A{V gúy‘ Ûma H mo nma
H aZm AmgmZ H aZo Ho {b¶o lr H« mBñQ Zo Bg nÏ¥dr na AdVma {b¶m Ama¡ ñd¶§ ¶h Ûma àW‘ nma {H ¶m& AnZo
Ah^§md Ho H maU bmJom| Zo lr H« mBñQ H mo gb
y r na MT‹ m¶m ³¶m{|H H mBo© ‘Zîw¶ na‘íoda H m AdVma ~Z H a Am
gH Vm h¡ ¶o CZH s ~{wÕ H mo ‘mÝ¶ Zht Wm& CÝhmZ|o AnZo ~m{¡ÕH AhH§ ma Ho H maU gË¶ H mo Rw H am¶m&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, 27.9.1979
...... ¶{X Amkm MH« Zht Iwbm Vmo Hw ÊS{bZr H m CËWmZ Zht hmo gH Vm ³¶m|{H {Og ‘Zwî¶ H m
Amkm MH« nH ‹S Vm h¡ CgH m ‘ybmYma MH« ^r nH ‹S OmVm h¡& {H gr ‘Zwî¶ H m Amkm MH« ~hþV hr μÁ¶mXm
nH ‹S m hmoJm Vmo CgH s Hw ÊS{bZr e{º OmJ«V Zht hmoJr&
...... Amkm MH« Ho Iam~ hmoZo H m ‘w»¶ H maU Am±I| h¢&
...... {H gr ^r ór H s Va’ ~war Ñ{ï go XoIZm ‘hmnmn h¡& .......JbV ZμOa aIZo go ‘Zwî¶ {H gr
new Ho g‘mZ ~Vm©d H aVm h¡& ³¶m|{H amV {XZ CgHo AÝXa JÝXo {dMmam| H m MH« MbVm ahVm h¡& .......lr
H« mBñQ Zo ~hþV μOmoa go H hm Wm {H Amn ì¶{^Mma ‘V H s{O¶o, naÝVw ‘¢ Amngo H hVr hÿ± {H AmnH s ZμOa
^r ì¶{^Mmar Zht hmoZr Mm{h¶o& .....AJa ZμOa An{dÌ hmoJr Vmo AmnH mo Am±Im| H s VH br’ ^r hmo
OmEJr& .........AnZr Am±Io BYa-CYa Kw‘mZo Ho H maU ¶o Iam~ hmoVr h¢
Amkm MH« Iam~ hmoZo H m Xÿgam H maU h¡ ‘Zwî¶ H s "H m¶© nÕ{V' g‘P br{O¶o Amn ~hþV H m‘ H aVo
h¢, A{V H ‘u h¢, AÀNo H m‘ H aVo h¢, H moB© ^r ~wam H m‘ Zht H aVo naÝVw Eogr A{VH m¶©erbVm H s dμOh go
Mmho dh A{V n‹T Zm hmo, A{V {gbmB© hmo ¶m A{V {dMmaerbVm, AmnH m Amkm MH« à^m{dV hmoVm h¡,
BgH m H maU h¡ {H {Og g‘¶ Amn A{V H m¶© H aVo h¢ Cg g‘¶ na‘mË‘m H mo ^yb OmVo h¢, Cg g‘¶
Amn‘| B©ída à{UYmZ pñWV Zht hmoVm&
...... AZm{YH¥ V Jwé Ho gm‘Zo PwH Zo AWdm CZHo MaUm| ‘| AnZm ‘mWm QoH Zo go ^r Amkm MH«
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Iam~ hmo OmVm h¡& lr H« mBñQ Zo AnZm ‘mWm Mmho {Og AmX‘r ¶m ñWmZ Ho gm‘Zo PwH mZo H mo ‘Zm {H ¶m h¡&
Eogm H aZo go h‘Zo Omo Hw N nm¶m h¡ dh g~ Zï hmo OmVm h¡& Ho db na‘oídar AdVma Ho gm‘Zo AnZm ‘mWm
QoH Zm Mm{h¶o&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, 27.9.1979
...... Amkm MH« A{V gyú‘ Ho ÝÐ h¡, AnZo ~§YZm| VWm Ah§ go àmá {dMmam| Ho H maU bmoJm| H s Amkm
BVZr Adamo{YV hmo J¶r h¡ {H Bg‘| go Hw ÊS{bZr H m nma hmoZm Agå^d Wm& B©gm My±{H M¡VÝ¶ H m hr ê n Wo
AV: nwZO©Ý‘ H m Iob aMm J¶m& h‘| g‘PZm Mm{h¶o {H B©gm H s ‘¥Ë¶w Ho H maU hr h‘| h‘mam nwZO©Ý‘ àmá
hþAm h¡ Am¡a ^yVH mb H s ‘¥Ë¶w hmo J¶r h¡, h‘mao níMmVmn Am¡a ~§YZ g‘má hmo JE&
...... h‘mao g^r {dMmam| Ama¡ ~ÝYZm| ‘| go Ah§ {H "‘¢ ¶h H m¶© H a ahm h'±ÿ g~go ~awm h,¡ BgH m g‘má hmZom
Amdí¶H h¡ .....O~ VH Amn ñd¶§ H mo H Vm© g‘PVo ahJ|o Amn AmZÝX Ho gmJa ‘| NbmJ§ Zht bJm gH V&o
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, BQbr, 19.4.1992
...... O~ h‘ Ah§ H mo ~‹T mdm XoZo bJVo h¢ Vmo XmBª Amoa H s g‘ñ¶m¶| Amaå^ hmo OmVr h¢, V~ à{V{H« ¶m
Ho ê n ‘| BgH m à^md ~mBª Amoa na n‹S Vm h¡& dmñVd ‘| ~mBª Amoa H m ñWmZ h‘mao {ga ‘| XmBª Va’ h¡ Vmo h‘mam
Ah§ XmBª Amkm ‘| Am OmVm h¡& lr ‘hmdra ~mBª Amoa Ho éÐ h¢& Ah§de hmoH a bmoJ nmn‘¶ AZw{MV H m¶© H aVo
h¢ Omo lr JUoe Ho {dê Õ h¢&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, {Xëbr, 16.3.1997
...... ~mBª Amkm (nrNo H s Amoa) H s ¶{X g‘ñ¶m hmoVmo BgH m Hw à^md Am±Imo na n‹S Vm h¡, h‘mar Am±Imo
H m AmH ma ~‹T gH Vm h¡ VWm Xÿa Ñ{ï H ‘ hmo gH Vr h¡& ‘mZ{gH amo{J¶m| H mo ~mBª Amkm H s g‘ñ¶m ~hþV
A{YH hmoVr h¡& Vmo ~mBª Amkm H s nH ‹S ¶h gwPmVr h¡ {H ì¶{º H mo {H gr àH ma H s ^yV-~mYm h¡&
...... ì¶{º H mo JwéAm| Am¡a nwñVH m| Ho {df¶ ‘| ~hþV gmdYmZ ahZm Mm{h¶o ³¶m|{H BZHo H maU ~mBª
Amkm VWm ñdm{YðmZ H s g‘ñ¶m hmo gH Vr h¡&
...... ~mBª Amkm MH« ¶{X àH m{eV hmo OmE Vmo ì¶{º AnZr bm¡{H H Am±Imo go M¡VÝ¶ XoIZo bJVm h¡&
¶h ~mBª Amkm AË¶ÝV AÝV^}Xr h¡&
...... gm‘Zo H m Xm¶m§ Amkm MH« ^r ~hþV ‘hËdnyU© h¡& h‘ ¶{X j‘m Zht H aVo Vmo ¶h Iam~ hmo OmVm
h¡& ¶{X ~hþV A{YH gmoMVo h¢ Vmo ^r ¶h g‘ñ¶m¶| I‹S r H aVm h¡& .......~hþV A{YH gmoMZo na h‘mao MoVZ
‘pñVîH na AmH« ‘U H a XoVm h¡& ......A~ EH Z¶m amoJ Am J¶m h¡ {Og‘| ì¶{º a|JZo dmbm ì¶{º gm hmo
OmVm h,¡ bmJo AnZo hmW-nmd± Zht Mbm gH V,o BZH m Ho db ‘pñVîH MbVm h,¡ ¶o Mb ^r Zht gH Vo Ho db aJ|
gH Vo h&¢ .....~hVþ A{YH gmMoZm, AË¶m{YH ^{dî¶dmXr Ñ{ïH mUo ì¶{º H s Amkm H mo Iam~ H a XVom h&¡
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr
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...... Xmo apñg¶m± (Ah§-à{VAh§) Amkm MH« H mo BVZm g§H sU© H a XoVr h¡ {H BgHo AÝXa go Hw N ^r Zht
JwμOa gH Vm& ....Amn ¶{X Ah§dmXr h¢ Vmo Amn Amkm ‘mJ© H mo ~hþV hr g§H sU© H a XoVo h¢& ......Amn ¶{X
à{VAh§dmXr, Sao hþ¶o, {H gr go X~o hþ¶o ì¶{º h¢ V~ ^r ¶h MH« ~hþV A{YH {dH¥ V hmo OmVm h¡& Eogr pñW{V
‘| Bgo g§Vw{bV H aZo Ho {b¶o h‘| ~m¶| H mo CRmH a XmBª Amoa SmbZm hmoVm h¡ ¶m XmBª H mo CRmH a ~mBª Amoa SmbZm
hmoVm h¡, Amdí¶H VmZwgma .........&
...... g§VwbZ ñWm{nV hmoZo na ¶h Amkm MH« ~ohVa hmo OmVm h¡ ³¶m|{H A~ Bg‘| E|R Z H ‘ hmo OmVr h¡&
Ho db V^r CRVr hþB© Hw ÊS{bZr Bg MH« H mo nma H a nmVr h¡&
...... AnZo Ah§H ma H mo ZrMo bmZm hmoJm AmnH mo na‘mË‘m Ho CƒV‘ ApñVËd H mo ^JdmZ VWm {díd
H m CƒV‘ emgH ‘mZZm hmoJm&
...... O~ B©gm ‘grh AmnHo AÝXa OmJ«V hmoVo h¢ Vmo do AmnHo H ‘m] H mo gmoI boVo h¢ Am¡a AmnHo Ah§
Am¡a à{V Ah§ H mo g§Vw{bV H aHo AmnHo H ‘m], nmnm| Am¡a ~ÝYZm| go AmnH mo ‘wº H a XoVo h¢&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, {Xëbr, 3.2.1983
...... AmnHo AÝV:pñWV B©gm ‘grh AmnH mo {ejm X|Jo {H {H g àH ma AmnH mo AÝ¶ bmoJm| go ì¶dhma
H aZm h¡, {H g àH ma CZH m {dídmg OrVZm h¡ Am¡a AnZo öX¶ go àdm{hV hmoZo dmbo ào‘ Ed§ empÝV AmnZo
{H g àH ma CÝh| XoZr h¡&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, QH s©, 19.4.1998
...... lr H« mBñQ Zo ~hþV hr gab VarHo go Amn ‘| H m¡Z-H m¡Z gr e{º ¶m± h¢ d H m¡Zgo Am¶wY h¢ BgHo
~mao ‘| H hm h¡ BZ Am¶wYm| ‘| gd©àW‘ j‘m H aZm h¡& Omo VËd lr JUoe ‘| namoj ê n ‘| h¡, dhr VËd ‘Zwî¶ ‘| j‘m Ho
én ‘| H m¶m©pÝdV h¡& dñVwV: j‘m ~hþV ~‹S m eó h¡ ³¶m|{H Cgr go ‘Zwî¶ Ah§H ma go ~MVm h¡&
...... h‘| {H gr Zo Xþ:I {X¶m, naoemZ {H ¶m ¶m h‘mam An‘mZ {H ¶m Vmo AnZm ‘Z ~ma-~ma ¶hr ~mV
gmoMVm ahVm h¡ Am¡a C{Û¾ ahVm h¡ ......Bggo ‘w{º nmZo Ho {b¶o h‘ ghO¶moJ ‘| Eogo ‘Zwî¶ H mo j‘m H aZo Ho
{b¶o H hVo h¢& Xÿgam| H mo j‘m H aZm, ¶o EH ~hþV ~‹S m Am¶wY lr H« mBñQ Ho H maU h‘| àmá hþAm h¡ {Oggo
Amn Xÿgam| Ho H maU hmoZo dmbr naoem{Z¶m| go Nw Q H mam nm gH Vo h¢&
...... AmnHo H ^r {ga ‘| XX© hmo Vmo Amn H moB© XdmB© Z boH a lr H« mBñQ H s àmW©Zm H [a¶o {H "Bg Xþ{Z¶m
‘| {Og {H gr Zo ‘wPo H ï {X¶m h¡, naoemZ {H ¶m h¡, CZ g~H mo ‘m’ H s{O¶o&' Vmo AmnH m {ga XX© VwaÝV g‘má
hmo OmEJm&
...... ¶o Amkm MH« ñdÀN aIZo Ho {b¶o ‘Zwî¶ H mo h‘oem AÀNo n{dÌ Y‘© J«ÝW n‹T Zo Mm{h¶o, An{dÌ
gm{hË¶ {~ëHw b Zht n‹T Zm Mm{h¶o& ........{H gr An{dÌ d JÝXo ‘Zwî¶ H mo XoIZo go ^r Amkm MH« Iam~ hmo
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gH Vm h¡&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, ~å~B©, 27.9.1979
...... ¶eow àmWZ©m (bmS°g©² à¶oa) Amkm MH« Hm ‘Ì§ h&¡ Amkm MH« Ho Xmo nhby h¢ "h'§ Ama¡ "j‘'& "h'§ Hm AW© h¡ "‘¢
h'±ÿ Ama¡ "j‘'² Hm AW© "‘¢ j‘m HaVm h'±ÿ& Amkm MH« ¶{X nHS‹ ahm h¡ Ama¡ Amn ‘hggy HaVo h¢ {H AmnHo AÝXa Ah§ h¡ Vmo
AmnHmo HhZm Mm{hE "‘¢ j‘m HaVm h&±ÿ' h‘mao AÝXa ¶{X à{VAh§ h¡ Vmo HhZm Mm{h¶,o "‘¢ h±ÿ - ‘¢ h'±ÿ&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, 30.9.1981
...... h‘| Jwñgo H mo amoH Zm Mm{h¶o Am¡a CgH s OJh "j‘m-j‘m-j‘m' Eogo VrZ ~ma H hZo go Amkm MH«
RrH hmo OmVm h¡&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, nwUo, 14.1.2004
...... Amkm MH« na CËWmZ H s AdñWm AË¶ÝV H {RZ h¡, ³¶m|{H ¶{X Amn Hw ÊS{bZr H mo Amkm go
D na YHo bZo H s H mo{ee H aVo h¢ Vmo Amn à¶ËZ H m Cn¶moJ H a aho h¢ Am¡a Eogm H aVo hr Amn AnZr Amkm ‘|
éH mdQ I‹S r H a XoVo h¢& Adamo{YV Amkm H mo ¶{X Amn Cgr hmb ‘| Nmo‹S Xo Vmo Hw ÊS{bZr ñd¶§ Bg na H m¶©
H aoJr VWm AmnH s Amkm H m AdamoY g‘má hmo Om¶oJm& ^{º ^md go ¶{X nyU© öX¶ go Jm aho h¢ ¶m ‘oam Zm‘
bo aho h¢ Vmo ñdV: hr Amkm MH« Iwb Om¶oJm&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, BQbr, 2.11.1991
...... Amkm MH« H s nH ‹S H mo Nw ‹S dmZo Ho {b¶o h‘ Hw§ Hw ‘ bJmVo h¢& Cggo Ah§H ma d AmnH s AZoH
{dn{Îm¶m± Xÿa hmoVr h¢& O~ AmnHo Amkm MH« na Hw§ Hw ‘ bJm¶m OmVm h¡ V~ AmnH m Amkm MH« IwbVm h¡&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, 29.7.1979

Amkm MH« Ho {Z¶§ÌH XodVm lr OrOg H« mBñQ H s {d{eï ^y{‘H m
B©gm "lr JUoe' H s AdV[aV e{º h¢&
...... Omo lr JUoe ‘ybmYma MH« na pñWV ahH a AmnH s Hw ÊS{bZr e{º H s bÁOm H m ajU H aVo h¢,
dhr lr JUoe Amkm MH« na (H« mBñQ én ‘| AdV[aV hmoH a) Cg Hw ÊS{bZr e{º H m Ûma ImobVo h¢&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, ~å~B©, 27.9.1979
...... B©gm ‘grh H m nwZO©Ý‘ ghO¶moJ Ho {b¶o AË¶ÝV àVrH mË‘H h¡& ....na‘mË‘m Zo CZHo H«y gmamonU
H s ¶moOZm Amkm MH« H mo ImobZo Ho {b¶o ~Zm¶r Wr& B©gm ‘grh ‘¥Ë¶w go D na CRo, Bgr àH ma h‘| ^r
‘yI©VmnyU© {dMmam|, ZH mamË‘H AmXem] na H m~y nmZm Mm{hE&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, QH s©, 19.4.1998
...... ‘¥Ë¶w go B©gm ‘grh H m nwZOu{dV hmoZm Bg ~mV H m àVrH h¡ {H ‘mZd H m AÜ¶mË‘{dhrZ OrdZ
‘¥Ë¶wg‘ h¡&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, BQbr, 11.4.1993
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Do it with your heart, because what is happening is that it's all
mental. Do it with your heart. You, what you are saying is saying to
Me; I'm sitting before you – fortunate people! Do it with heart,
then only it will be – open your heart, and do it with your heart.
Come along! Without feeling guilty, that's very important.
1 September 1985.

Rakshabandhan “Raksha” means protection
and “bandhan” means
the bondage – the bondage of
protection.
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